
Goodnature rodent traps are a revolutionary alternative to traditional 
pest control methods

✔ A-Class Humane rating from NAWAC
✔ 100% toxin free and safe
✔ Targets rats and mice
✔ Made in New Zealand

✔ Track kills from your phone
✔ Lockable Trap Box

✔ Made of bio-based corn

Sustainable
Mission-led company

Multi-Kill
Efficiently control 

rodent populations

Kind
Certified humane

and toxin free

Made in New Zealand

Professional Trap Kit
The secure trap that takes care of itself.

Secure Trap Box - locks for extra trap security and keeps kills out of sight.

A24 Rat and Mouse Trap - with self-resetting captive bolt

Smart Cap - sends kill notifications and refill reminders

Tree Mount - attaches trap to tree or post outdoors

2 x Co2 Canisters - each powering 24 auto-kills and resets

Lure Basket - fill with your choice of lure

2x Automatic Paste Pump - dispenses non-toxic rodent paste for 6 months

Smart Phone App - sends kill notifications and refill reminders.

Quick Start Guide - gets you set up in minutes

What’s in the box

Available 
Now at

P: 1800 55 44 45

E: sales@agserv.com.au



200g Pre-Feed Pastes
Chocolate or Nut Butter

50g Automatic Paste Pumps
Chocolate or Nut Butter

CO₂ Canister Lure Basket

Trapping Supplies

Effective solution for rodent population control

Kiss me

How it works

Our Sustainability Credentials 

Effective solution for rodent population control

Our sustainability credentials

Mission led company to 
Rewild the World.

A Class humane rating from 
NAWAC & STAO.

100% toxin free for safety 
around people and animals

No risk of secondary 
poisoning of off target 
species or food supplies.

Made in New Zealand and 
supported with a 2 year 
warranty.

B Corp certified, a high 
standard for sustainable 
companies, for its people 
and for the environment.

Sniff Kapow! Auto reset Sniff Ding


